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IB NEW KIDNEYS
of Those Destroyed by 

[ity flve Years of Kidney 
Disease.

iderful Cure in New Bruns- 
| by Dodd's Kidney PHI»— 
"lad Submitted toBnrgi- 

Ll Operations; without 
Getting Relief Oeared

by Dodd’s Kidney
Pills.

h N. B., April 9. —It is safe to 
; never before have the people of 

Irict been so thoroughly and in- 
linterested in a question of health 
lease as they are to-day. This 
I affairs was brought about by the 
ki<m of the wonderful recovery of 
Isioner G. J. Worden, of the 
Ini Civil Courte, through the use 

and medicine, Dodd’s Kidney

! is no exaggeration iu saying that 
Inleu’e case is the most remark* 
ft has ever been heard of here.
I well up in years—aged seventy— 
I system was torn and tormented 
jiey Disease. Several doctors at- 
Ihim, and performed a number of 
1 operations on him, hoping thus 
re him. They failed.
I Worden was very ill. Kidney 
I had tortured him for a quarter of 
17- All efforts to cure, or relieve 
«less. Ho lost hope. Was there 
hder?
■here was hope. Dodd’s Kidney 
¥re brought into the ease. They 
Itime—they went to work at once.
lhausted and decayed Kidney* 

built; the process of purifying the 
I throwing off poisonous matter, 
pmmenced, after it had beer in- 

1 for so long. Health returned. 
Id misery, and disease took flight. 
I y Mr. Worden is bale and well, 

health than he has been for 
| Rescued when death held him in 

This is a sample of the work
I Kidney Pills are doing here, 
fever have failed to cure Bright’» 

Diabetes, Dropsy, Female 
Iss, or any other kidney eom-

Maugervtile.

16.—Mr. A. R. Miles started for
on Wednesday, to join Mm.

Iho went thither aomé weeks ago. 
r return they will visit Digby and 

laces in N. 8. ,
1 Fred Miles and daughter EH* 
turned home, having spent same 
I'ith friends in Kingsclear.
I Messrs. Harrison, Thurrott A 
bave V heir green houses in full 
j conditions.

> in the river is becoming quite 
or travelling.
barruthers, of Richibucrto, is vis*

■ brother W. M. Thurrott.
P. McCluskey entertained a few 

[very pleasantly on Thuriday even-

P. Brown administered the rit» 
Ism by immersion to sis candi* 
1 Sunday last. The special per
il 1 continue.
/red Pcrley bas purchased »
Illume.
dory Clark spent a few days last 

Ith friends at Clark’s Corner.
ke'e Church. Waterborou«h-

LENTEN SERVICES, 1900.

13. Good Friday, the Litary 
lion at 10.30 a. m. Subject: The 

[ of Christ. Offertory tor Lon* 
liety, P. C. to the Jews.
1 15. Easter Sunday, Evening 
pid sermon at 7 p. m. Subject: 
“y. Offertory for Diocesan Mis

fed.
16. Easter Monday, Annual 

[leering at 9.30 a. in.
A. J. A. Gollmeb,

R ector.
Till Call Him Patrick.

|'I April 6.—It is said that by, 
j uf Queen Victoria I he son that 
to the Duke and Ducbesa of 
Siturday, will be christened

Up to Die 
..by Two Doctors

I Doctor Used Dr. Chase’s Nerva 
Saved the Young Lady’s Life.

Kv. Bates, pf Corfu, N.Y., states: 
I remarkable case has come under 

of late and has fully convinced 
wonderful power of Dr. Chase's 
1 over diseases of the nerves, 

jng lady who was treated for over 
i for epilepsy by two doctors was 
ko die. She came to me, and on 
lamination, I found that her sick- 
[nut epilepsy, but nervous trouble 
penstrual derangements, and pre- 
pur of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
iv, alter meals and at bedtime, 
be mouths since she began this 
; and she has not harl a single bad 

1er health has rapidly improved,
[ gained about fifteen pounds in 
id ï do not hesitate to state that 
:'s Nerve Food has saved her life 

: her well.
Signed, J. W. Bates, M.D.” 

kase’s Nerve Food is the world’s 
kstorative for pale, weak, nervous 
nen and children. 50c. a box, at 
Is, or Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine 
‘onto. Book on Nervous Disease

*

iNEY TO LOAN.
to loan on approved real estate.

H. B. HETHERINGTON,
Cody's, Queens Co., N. B.
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WAR NEWS.

Now In all the latest stylesManufrosurers of CanwtTli
the Uhited States.

SOFT FEBSMS, from $1.00 up, in sU Mérs 
Men’s Blade and Brown STIFF MTS,

From $1.00
toys’ and Hm’s G01F CAPS,

«Pi

-eOo-

» arid Retail,
STREET, NORTH END,

ST. JOHN, N. B. S
IWOiFlTOMwWStltCIWllCIl

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.

Bedyefs of ladies’ Dresses and Kent’s Wear.,
■ ■ -, ^ --------~

Works 27 and 29 Elm St OfFce 10 Hirçg Square.
ST. JOHN, U. B.

■ 1 ' "■ '■ .................... ............. ...........--------

TO GENERAL STOREKEEPERS
We Not Only Claim to be Headquarters for

Sat if you will give in n chance to demonstrate the fact that’s all we ask—we’ll 
prove it. Send us an order for a sample case of TEA—any grade or kif^l yon want, ' 
and we’ll give you better value than you have been getting. Try us and see.

.Geo. ^Fewest SC Sonsy,
«T. «OBKrsr. R ~“~vmaant importers and tea blenders.

i !■........ ............................ 'ri'.': -.■Jie-t.............. i ■ t jffr’J •

HOTELS.

Dlngee,
d|Al|l STREET, C4CET0WN. fi. I.

the above Hotel Is located la etoee 
gmmdmlty to all public buildings and 
rcipal places of business. It is within five 
minutes walk from-the steam boat landing 
And post office. S p»c iorn- S a nip 1 e Rooms 
on the premises. Permanenrslm transcient 
«ueets accommodated at reasonable rates. 
Livery and Boarding Stable in connection. 
Passengers conveyed to all points In 
charge of competent drivers.

TERMS MODERATE * </

m. B. OlfICBF Proprietor.

CAFE ROYAL,
Banl( of Montreal Building.

Victoria Hotel,
81 to 87 King Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Electric Passenger Elevator
and all Modem Improvement*

W. 0. RljcCofrqack, • Proprietor

London, April 4, 4.40 a. m.—No news 
has yet been received of the expected 
battle between Gen. French aqd the 
Boers. There is now but a remote pros
pect of the recapture of the guns. This, 
however, is regarded as quite trifling 
es compared with the politics! effects of 
the disaster. As the Bloemfontein cor
respondent of the Times remarks. Com
mandant. Oliver’s strategy in re-occupy- 
iog Ledybrand. and Thaba N'chu y as 
bold end even brilliant. * Most of hu 
fores is composed of Free Staters; and 
the advantage gained by them will have a 
most disturbing effect on the mind of the 
Free State population.

The impossibility of affording com
plete protection, for the moment, to all 
farmers in the south and southeast sec
tions of the Free State, is recognised at 
Bloemfontein, Men who surrendered 
under the p.onUmstion of Lord Roberta 
are now being punished far the reliance 
they placed in the ability of the British 
to protect them. As the oorreepondent 
further- remarked, “this is a -hard fate 
and every possible effort will be- made to 
help them; but consideration for the suf
ferings repentant belligerents at the 
hands of their fellow countrymen cannot 
be suffered to prejudice tne military 
plans of Lord Roberts.’’

The Daily Telegraph which takes a 
more humane view, says:

“It ia just as im|iortsnt to pro tret 
those burghers who have trusted in our 
power and surrendered all means of de
fending themselves As it is to win victor
ies against those who are stiff in arms. ”

The Daily Chronicle, whose Gape Town 
correspondent joyfully predicted thst the 
war would be oves in three months, says:

“In order to re-establish our position 
in the Free State we need a brilliant suc
cess won on the scene of our latest re
verse."

It is announced from Springfontein 
that the censorship has again curtailed 
the despatches. Therefore important 
developments must be impending.

The British public is reluctant to be
lieve that an American led the Bodf 
forces which attacked the convoy.

The Daily Chronicle says:
“Reichwarn may be, like some^tfaer 

Americans, in sympathy with thé ,Rqpat 
He may even have ^officially Advised 
the ;Roer commandant, although this 

e been exceedingly' improper, 
■Jtonld take

levy- ___JQM
was the chief of staff of the 

iy. He Was about fifty years 
to have been responsible 

Boersuccesses. It is said that 
tbe Boer army merely because 

war wait his trade. He went through a 
number of campaigns in the French 
army. '

Lord Roberts reports that five com
panies of British troops have been cap
tured near Bethanie, south of Bloemfon
tein, inihe Orange Free State.

“LtmfcON, April 6, 4.09 p. m.—The 
follows* ia the text of Lord Robert’s de
spatch 4Ô the War office announcing the 
capture of the five companies of bis 
troops:

“BtiMMVONTMN, Thursday, April 5.— 
Another Unfortunate occurrence has oc- 
cmrred, resulting, I fear, in the capture 
of a jiirty'of infantry, consisting, of 
three companies of the Royal Irish Fusi
liers and two companies of the Ninth re- 
irimente of mounted infantry, near Red- 

little eastward of Bethanie 
railway, station, within.a few miles of this 
place. jflhey were surrounded with a

of the enemy with four or 
detachment held out from 

i April 3, until 9 a. m. April 
tly surrendered, for it 

the firing ceased at that 
itèlÿ after I heard the 

the afternoon of April 3, I 
Qstacre to jiroceed from 

i, hik present headquarters, 
with all possible speed, 

fed the Cameron Highland- 
ithanie. Gatacre arrived 
at 10.30 yesterday roorn- 

iposition, but could get no 
detachments. There 

the whole party has been

From Pain To Health.

endl

and ’

Boy Wanted.
Wanted fur the winter a Boy 13 to 16 

years old, to chore around the «place. 
Good wages will be given.

J. W. PENRY, 
Upper Hampstead

MEAf^ at ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

TieSMS MODERATE.

66 Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.

WM. CLARK, Prop.

Queen Hotel,
FREDERICTON, - fl. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Prop.

First Class Livery
IN CONNECTION.

RE-FITTED. REFURNISHED.

Queen Hotel,
111 and 113 Princess Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WM. AGATE, - - - Proprietor.
Centrally Situated.

Electric Cars Pass the Door.
Bates $1.60 and $2.00 Per Day. 

Special Rates by the Week.
L1 t_!...... ' ■■ 1 --- —

DB. H. E. BBLYBA,
DENTIST.

Corner King and Charlotte Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Office Hours: 9-1 and 2-6.

This Opening Year
Of the New Century I hope to do a larsrcr 
and better business by carrying a move 
varied and carefully selected stock than
before and selling at a right price. I will 
also carry a stock of

Coffins and Caskets.
Thanking you for the past favors shown 

me I licue still to receive a continuance of 
you r patronage.

Wishing you the Compliments of the 
Season and abundant prosperity.

I am, yours sincerely, «

C. H. AKERLEY,
NARROWS

John R. Dunn,
Barrister, Notary, Etc.

GAGETOWN, N. B.

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, 
COPYRIGHTS AND DESIGNS.

Send your business direct to Washington, 
saves time, costs less, better service. 

My office close to IT. 8. Patent Office. FREE prelimin
ary examination* made. Attv’s fee not due until patent 
littoral. PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN-19 YEARS 

5 ACTUAL EXPERIENCE. Book ‘ ‘How to obtain Patents,” 
5 fete., «PEfc free. Patente procured through E. Q. Bigger* 
^receive* special notice, without charge. In the

jisyjIffiixjLAsj
lE.0.SI66[BS,S&fA

Notice !
of the i-Virish of Gugefcown, who have not 
settled their taxes with the Collecting J.
P. for the Parish, before the 15th of April,
Inst., executions will be issued.

Gagctos n, April 2nd, 1900.

There is little news from other poieta. 
Mafeking was etffl besieged ou March 20; 
and there are rumors that Gén. Buffer ia 
preparing to advandfe.

London, April 4 —Spencer Wilk
inson, discm-nqi# the attack on Col. 
Broadwood’s detachment in the Morning 
Post, says:

“The attack was well planned and well
executed. Col. Broad wood, however, 
skilfully evaded the stroke aimed at him. 
Possibly Lord Roberta had retired his 
infantry with a view of encouraging the 
Boers to advance and to continue their 
attack. Probably nothing would suit 
him better than that they should attempt 
to more toward the railway or to attack 
in the direction of Bloemfontein. He ia 
collecting remounts and stores in order 
to be in readiness for a renewal of the 
general advance and he will not be drawn 
away. If the Boers venture too near they 
will receive punishment.

London, April 4. —The Cape Town 
correspondent of the Times, telegraphing 
Monday, says:

“Apparently there was not a man 
ahead of the convoy with orders to look 
out, but the escort trotted quietly behind 
and only discovered that something was 
wrong after half the convoy had been 
captured.”

The correspondent of the Times at
Lorenzo Marques, telegraphing, says: ,

“It is reported here that all the Rand 
mines closed down last Thursday. Brit
ish workmen and their countrymen in 
other parts of the republic are being ex
pelled wholesale from the Transvaal.

“On the other hand, the Boers are so 
demoralizeed that it is impossible to in
duce many, now oil furldughs, to return 
to the front. They are generally adverse 
to defending Biggarsberg and are divided 
with reference to the wisdom of continu
ing the war. President Kruger has pre
vailed on Mr. Steyu to make one big 
stand before surrendering.”

London, April 6.—The War office has 
received the following despatch from 
Lord Roberts, dated Bloemfontein, Thurs* 
day, April 5:

“Methuen telegraphs from Boshof (in- 
the Orange Free State, a little northeast 
of Kimberley) as follows: “Surrounded
General Villebois Mareuil and a body of 
Boers to-day, None escaped. Villebois 
and seven Boers killed, eight wounded, 
fifty prisoners.” 1

Our losses were: Killed—Capt. S. 
Boyle and Williams, both of the Yeoman
ry, and two men of the Yeomanry. 
Wounded—About seven men. The at
tack lasted four hours. The corps be
haved very well. Our force was compos
ed of Yeomanry, the Kimberley mounted 
corps and the Fourth battery of artil-

Free State, April 0.— 
.red by the British 

in to-day inalude 
They present a wet

«CO. . y:
has (umplimented his 

>r. Captains Boyle 
Yeomanry and Gen

ii! ware buried to-
honors.

April 7—General 
rned here without 

of the ill-fated 
by the Redder*- 

Impossible to ea
se the tnen 

MMble that
r . -■ rSf-:- ' ■

April 6, via Loren
zo Marques. — tUs,reported that General 
De Wet attacljflj and defeated a large 
force of BririshlMyalry at Dewets Dorp, 
southeast of Bloemfontein, capturing 450 
prisoners an<| a large quantity of ammu
nition and camp stores and inflicting 
heavy lose. The federal loss was two 
killed and four wounded. All is quiet 
with other commandoes.

Bloemfontein, Thursday, April 6.— 
(Delayed in transmission)—The Royal 
Irish Rifles had been marching in the 
eastern part of the Free State, collecting 
arms and were returning to Bethany 
Tuesday when they were intercepted by a 
Boar command?, which had placed three 
a uns, in position. The Irish entrenched 
themselves!-while the mounted infantry . 
scouted along both flanks, only to find 
escape impossible. The Boers opened 
with guns and- rifle fire. The British 
replied sparingly with rifle tire, hus
banding their cartridges in the hope 
the help would arrive. Gradually 
the Boers drew into closer quarters 
They fired intermittently during Tues
day night but did not attempt to rush 
the British position until Wednesday, 
when the Irishmen, who had fought tena
ciously were suffering severely from want 
of food and water. By this time also the 
Rifles had expended their last cartridges. 
Finding that there was no sign of succor 
they surrendered, having fought for near
ly 30 hours. They lost ten killed and 
many wounded. Among the captured is 
Captain Tennant, General Gatacre’s chief 
intelligence officer.

Fatal Railway Accident.

A OHIPPBWA LADY TELLS A 
STpRY OF SUFFERING- ANJ) 

RELEASE.

Suffered From Heart Trouble for 
Years—Her Misery Further Ag
gravated by Kidney and Stomach 
Trouble.

From the Star, St, Catherines, Ont.
In the village of Chippewa, and along 

the Niagara frontier, there is probably 
ao better known or respected résidents 
than Mr. and Mrs. David’Schabel. Both 
are of German descent and display much 
of that old-fashioned hospitality so often
found in the fatherland. To a correspon
dent of the St. Catherines Star, who re
cently called at Mr*. Sc babel’s home Mrs. 
Schabel related the following story:-- 
“Years ago my physician told me I had 
heart diseasp: I have been troubled at 
intervals with palpitation and severe 
pains, and sometimes my heart would al
most cease to beat. I would become 
dizzy, restless and frightened. At other 
times I slept badly and had troublesome 
dreams, I lingered in this state until 
last winter w hen exposure to cold affected 
mÿ kidneys and completely prostrated me. 
TÜ» spring came, when my complaints 
weife further aggravated by stomach 
tremble. I loathed food and could rea- 
lize that I was daily, growing weaker. 
My physician’s treatment would some
time* slightly benefit tne then again I was 
wonw thun ever. Finally, after all hope 
was apparently gone and a large sum .of 
money had been thrown away for medi
cines that did me no good, a friend
strongly advised me to try Dr. Williams 
t*ink Pills, two boxes of which, were 
brought me at the beginning of the sum- 
mft of 1899. I used them and to my joy 
noticed improvement, I continued the 
usp of the pills faithfully until Iliad tak
en-eight boxes. I am now able ' to at
tend to all my housework, feeling entire
ly cured. I have never had bètter health 
than I am now enjoying, and since dis- - 
continuing the pills have had nu symp
toms of the old complaints. I feel that I 
am under life-long obligations for the 
benefit I have derived from Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and will continue to praise 
them when opportunity offers.”

ST. JOHN MARKET REPORTS.
WHOLESALE.

CORRECTED TO FEB. 28TH.
Beef ($k»tcher’e)percaroass fO 07 to £0 06 
Beef (Country) per quarter 0 24 “ 0 06 
Pork, fresh,per oareaes.... 0 06 “0 07
Veal, per lb.........................  0 06 “ OOP
Sholders, smoked, per lb.. 0 07 “0 09 
Hams, “ “ .. 0 10 “ 0 14
Butter (in tubs) per lb.... 016 “ 184 
Butter (in lumps) “ .... 015 “ 18Î 
Butter (creamers) “ .... 0 19 “ ' 0 20

Chickens, per ) air....
Turkey per lb.............
Ducks, per pair........ ,
Geese,........................ .
Eggs, per doz..........
Cabbage per doz.
Potatoes per bbl..........
Squash per lb............
Turnips per bbl..........
Calf skin, per lb..........
Lamb skins, ...............

Dublin’s Royal Welcome.

Fort Worth, Texas, April 5. -The 
south bound passenger train on the Fort 
Forth and Denver City railroad was 
wrecked this morning near Chanuing.
The coaches caught tire and the entire 
train except one coach burned. It is re
ported six or seven people were killed— 
among them the Wells Fargo express 
messenger, Chapman. Superintendent 
Goode and Trainmaster Mills in a special
car, with a number of physicians, have 
left for the scene. The wreck was caus
ed by a washout.

Will There Be War?

Shanghai, April 5.—The ominous pre
parations of the Russian and Japanesb 
war departments continues. The Russi
ans are making strenuous efforts to fill 
Port Arthur with grain, even at war panic 
prices, aad are importing quantities of 
wheat' from North China. Japan has 
called out her naval reserves for service 
during the approaching manoeuvres, 
when the entire Japanese fleet will be en
gaged.

Dvblin, April 5.—Queen Victoria yes-
was received with-w enthusiasm 

th»t which marked her recent 
appearance in London and Xtbidh well 
nigh eclipsed the vaunted glories of the 
jubilee. The Lord Lieutenant has been 
taken at hie word, and the whole country 
has risen superior to political prejudices. 
Not a single circumstance marred the 
royal entry into Ireland’s capi- 
tnl. In fact the most optimistic loyalists
expressed themselves surprised at the
warmth of thtf greeting. The extent of 
Dublin’s orderliness can be gauged from 
the fact that the police made no arrests 
during the entire day, and. although about 
one million persons crowded the narrow 
street, only a couple of accidents occur
red.

Until midnight the crowds surged 
through the thoroughfares watching the 
illuminations, but at one a. m Dublin 
was as quiet as any country town. All 
along the line of march from Kingstown 
to the vice-regal lodge were ptretched 
7,000 troops, chiefly militia. These had 
little to do, and instead of creating the 
hostility that the military sometimes 
creates they were at various points the 
subject of wholesale kissing and bugging 
by the women, who after catching a 
glimpse of the royal procession could not 
find any better wsy to express their en
thusiasm and excitement. Nine-tenths 
of those in Dublin yesterday had never 
seen the Queeen before, and they char
acteristically expressed themselves upon
her appearance as "My, but she’s grand.” 
When she passed all bared their heads. 
On every side it was admitted to be a 
great day for Ireland, the loyalists saying 
under their breath: “Pity it did not come 
sooner,” and the nationalist partaking1 
sufficiently of the prevailing enthusiasm 
to subordinate political consideration, 
which officially and by the Queen’s own 
declarations had no part in the greatest 
day ill the history of Ireland.

London, April 5—The Times, com-* 
meriting editorially upon ti e reception
Her Majesty has met with in Ireland, 
says: “The hearty and generous wel
come, unbroken by any discordant voices,
which tho Queen lias received in Dublin, 
stands out all the more cor.spieiously in 
view of the dastardly attempt upon the 
life of the Prince of Wales. The Irish 
people will rejyice that political passion 
does not take the form of continental 
anarchism. In their hearts they will he
glad to know that evil traditions of form
er days havo gradually died out. While 
venomous denunciations of Great Britain 
are being spread broadcast over the con
tinent,'it would perhaps he prudent and 
dignified for those in the highest places 
in the state to refrain from putting them
selves in the way of insult or something 
worse ” These sentiments of the Times 
represent pretty accurately the tone of 
the editorials generally.
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Kendrick’s Liniment is always satisfac
tory, never disappointing.

Beane per bus. while...
Carrots per bbl............
Cheese per lb,..............

Celery per doz................
Bine Berries per box... 
Black Duck per pair.... 
Squash per cwt........

Apples per bbl...............
Lamb per lb . ........
Mutton, perlh, carcase. 
Radish per due........
Maple sugar per....’.. .r.

• hyrup per gal....

I». JOHN MARKET FEES,' *"

Beef per quarter, four cents.
Hogs of two hundred pounds or under, 

five cents, each additional hundred 
pounds,- one cent.

Sheep, lamb, goat or veil, per carcase, 
each four cento.

Butter in tub, jar, pail or firkin, of ten
pounds and under, two cento; every 
additional ten pounds or division 
thereof, one cent.

Butter iri roles and. lard in cakes, for
every ten pounds or under two cento.
'r Tallow for every ten pounds or under, 
one cent. '

Cheese for every ten pounds or under, 
one cent.

Potatoes per one hundred pounds, two 
cents.

Turnip per one hundred pounds, one 
cent'.

Oysters in tub or other vessels per gal
lon, two cento.

Oysters in shell per bushel, two cents. 
Turkey each, one cent.
Geeae each, one cent. (
Pigeons per dozen, one cent.' 
Partridges, fowl or ducks per pair, one 

cent.
Fkrar or meal per one hundred pounds, 

two cento
Oats per one hundred pounds, two 

cento.
Peas and beans per one hundred 

pounds, five cents.
Hams, shoulder, bacon per piece, one 

cent.
Eggs for every five dozen or under, one 

cent.
Beets, carrots, parsnips per one hun

dred pounds, three cents.
Apples per one hundred pounds, five 

cents.
Plums per one hundred pounds, five

cents.
Cherries per box one-quarter cent.
Cucumbers per dozen, one cent.
Fish smoked per hundred pounds, two 

cents.
Fish smoked (if staked), one half cent 

per dozen.
Sugar maple for ten pounds or undet 

one cent, each additional ten pounds, one 
cent.

Socks and mittens per dozen pairs, 
three cents.

Yarn woolen per pound, one cent.
Com green per dozen, one half cent
Peas and beans per one hundred 

pounds, five cento.
Onions per one hundred pounds, three 

cents.
Cabbage per dozen, four cents.
Berries for -five quart pail, one cent.
Berries over five quart and not exceed* 

mg ten quart pail, two cento.'
Berries, in packages over ten quarto, 

to- any additional ten quarts, two cento.
Moose, caribou and bear per quarter, 

four cents.
Deer, per quarter, two cents.
Hides, ox or cow, each four cento.
Skins sheep, each two cents.
Skins calf, tanned or un tanned, each 

two cents.
Wool per pound, one cent.
Feathers per pound, one cent.
Salmon, each two cents.
All other articles not enumerated, 

cents on each dollar of value.

Spring 1900,
Seeds have arrived and we are £ 

prepared to quote prices
AWAY DOWN 

when quality is considered. Cer
tain kinds of standard Wax Beans 
are scarce and we would advise to 
buy early to secure what you require

FERTILIZERS.
Provincial Chemical Co.’s and

Th is. livida we,, known brands, at 
bottom prices.

BUG DEATH.
Are you going to use Paris Green, 
or is it to lie Bug Death, the first 
is poison and the second harmless, 
except to bugs, we will sell either, 
at bottom prices.

Yours sincerely.

P. Nase&Son,
liyliantown, St. John, N. B.
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